
MANAGE TIME AND DATA ELECTRONICALLY
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Our Best Electronic Time & Data Organizer
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1000
complete entries-each including name, phone number, address and space
for notes. Memo mode is perfect for reminder notes. Quick -search finds any
word, part of a word or number stored anywhere in 64K memory. Built-in
calendar, world -time clock, currency converter, metric conversions. Commu-
nication link lets you transfer data between two EC -332 organizers or
between an EC -332 and PC compatible computer (requires interface cable,
CMC). 3'/4 x 6'/8 x 7/6" (folded). Requires 2 "AAA" bat
teries, includes CR2016 backup battery. (TSP available)
65-949 Low As $15 Per Month

Directory/Organizer Telephone Dialer
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entry then dials the number with just the touch of a button. Entries are
automatically alphabetized and can be recalled by either the person's
name or company name. Or quickly flip through names stored in memory,
using one of two Rolodex knobs. Up to 30 lines per entry for adding an
address, memo or other information. Reminder Notes file lets you write
yourself memos which are tagged to appear on future dates-helps or-
ganize your "things -to-do' list. Built-in calendar, clock and 95
calculator. Security code 73/4 x 61/2 x 4Vie Requires 4
"AA" batteries. (TSP available) 65-950

Electronic Rolodex® Systems Take the
Work Out of Using Business Directories

Radio Shack Desktop Directory EC -340. This nifty organizer takes
charge of and stores up to 64K of information alphabetically. Holds up to
500 records with up to 60 lines of Information per record! Four filing
categories with automatic data transfer between files for minimizing
input time. To scroll through records, press reverse/forward buttons or
manually turn one of the two Rolodex knobs. Or use the search function
to find any record instantly. Extra -large (6 line x 24 character) screen is
easy to read. Built in calendar, foreign currency exchanger, and paper -
less calculator. On -screen prompts. Communication link for sharing data
with PC compatible computer (requries interface cable, CMC).
10 x 9 x 97 Requires 4 "AA" batteries or AC adapter. A 995
(TSP available) 65-940 Low As $15 Per Month IMF

Radio Shack Pocket Directory EC -339. Ideal traveling companion
for business people. Data organizer has all the power and features of
EC -340 above, including 64K memory, but without Rolodex knobs. 2'/2 x

x Vs" (folded). With CR2016 and 2 CR2430 batteries. n995
(TSP available) 65-939 Low As $15 Per Month 0

Built -In infrared Transmitter System Lets You Transfer Data
Between Any Two EC -340 and EC -339 Directories In Seconds!

DIRECTORIES HAVE LCD DISPLAYS FOR LONGEST BATTERY LIFE / ROLODEX® IS A REGISTERED TRADEMARK OF ROLODEX CORPORATION 165


